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After we had ceased firing, Col. Lea- 
sard came up. He looked ten years older. 
“Emslie is killed,” he said, simply. “Tur
ner wounded in two places, Cockburn and 
the two troops that were with him 
gone—wiped out!”

But there was no time to be sorry then. 
The pom-poms and the two 84th 
guns with some infantry reinforced us 
and we had to move back and take an
other position to cover the column for 
the Boers were supposed to be meditating 
another rush. But they had had enough 
and about five o’clock we got ont of am
munition, having fired 240 shell during 
the two days.

Later in the evening we heard that 
Lieut. Emslie was not dead. The bullet 
had entered his breast below the heart, 
but passed across his lungs. You will 
know by the time you get this whether 
he has survived it Turner fought on 
with his two wounds until Col. Lessard 
ordered a sergeant to take him to the reai 
Of Cockbum’s two troops (about 30 men) 
only six escaped. The rest were killed, 
wounded or captured. About ten o’clock 
at night most of the men who had been 
prisoners came in, having been released 
by the Boers, and an ambulance went 
out and got the wounded, some of whom 
had fallen into the hands of the Boers, 
who used them very well. They seeii 
to rather like the Canadians, and even 
asked some of our men if they would not 
join them. They explained the whole 
affair. The Boers had captured a lot of 
12-pounder ammunition from some Bri
tish horse artillery and they wanted tb 
get hold of my guns. These Boers are 
reported to be a very superior lot, num
bering over a thousand. They were splen
didly mounted, well dressed, and most ql 
them had Kaffir servants.
.Though the Colt carriage was captur

ed, Sergt. Holland pluckily saved the gun 
by taking it off and riding away with it 
when the Boer charge was almost up to 
him. Then a funny thing happened. The 
Boers thought they had captured the gun 
and tried to turn it on ray gun. They 
couldn’t understand how it worked and 
even turned it upside down. When they 
found the gun was gone they were so 
■angry that they burne dthe carriage. It 
is a good thing “Gat” was not out with it 
or there would likely have been one more 
casualty on our side. Oorp. Anderson, 
of the Thirteenth Hamilton, was one of 
the killed._ I had not seen him for three 
years until a few hours before he was 
ki.led, when he rode up and exchanged 
a few words as we were going into ac
tion. He was a fine young fellow, and 
a good soldier. The R. C. D.’s had three 
killed and twelve wounded, which, after 
all, was not heavy, considering the work, 
done, and the loss inflicted on the Boers.

Col. Lessard, Col. Evans and myself 
were mentioned in despatches by Gen. 
SmithiDorrien and the , Canadians were 
highly praised. As we came into Bel
fast next day a trainload of Tommies 
cheered us. In his report the general 
.said, speaking of the action :

“Col. Lessard with the Canadian lira- 
goons and two Royal Canadian guns, 
the latter under Lieut. Morrison, cover
ed the rear, and I have no praise too high 
for the devoted gallantry they all show
ed in keeping the enemy off the infantry 
and convoy.”
He referred to theJBoer charge as ran 
event unprecedented in the war.” He 
also referred to the great dash displayed 
by Col. Evans and the C. .M. R. in seizing 
the Boer stronghnld earlier in the day 
and holding 300 Boers at bay until the 
latter were dispersed by the artillery.********

This morning we buried our dead. The 
little Canadian cemetery was too small. 
We had to take down the wall and en
large it.

occupation and a committee upon the which do not vary with the barometric 
fitting and furnishing of the same ap-1 pressure, as do those which, depending 
5 ^ed„as fS- 8:r Charles Hay- on vaporization, are liable to several de- 
ward, Mrs. Simon Leiser and Mrs. Ben greee of fluctuation independent of out-

Thejiaiti£g «««“ittee for the month tern “Sies^thfe ^towo^ks we'll with 
are: Mrs. T. J. Jones, and Mrs. M. Ap- I capsule regulators and careful attention 
pleby; and purchasers for the quarter, the much more sensitive hot air system 
Mrs. Kedfern and Mrs. Lawrence Good-1 could only have been perfected with 

. . , , , thermostats allowing much less variation.
The pressing need for a children’s and It is a remarkable fact that the atmo» 

a maternity ward at the hospital was pheric principle should be so decisively 
again diecussed/-and a special committee preferred in a country distinguished toi 
of ladies was appointed to confer with extremes of temperature, and where ar- 
the board of /directors—when convert- tificial incubation is carried on upon a 
ent to them—itoon the best methods for scale utterly unknown in England, and 
accomplishing these ends. rather difficult to realize. One manufac-

Before closing, Mrs. Rocke-Robertson, tcrer in Quincy, Ill. states that he sold 
in a few mosj sympathetic w-dH. propos- 14,800 machines in 1899, and other Inak- 
ed a vote-oTsympathy with the family of era in the same town (which is a kind of 
Mr. D. W. Higgins, in their recent be- centre for this manufacture, as Coven- 
reavement. Mrs. Robertson said that try is in England for bicycles) would to- 
thfc loss of Mrs. Higgins would be felt gether total about as much more- an- 
throughout the community, and in all other firm in another state, of good repute 
branches of chantable work. She was but not in the first rank, sold 6,000 in 
known not only as the best of wives and the same vear
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atoFrom Report by Lieut. Morrison, of Ottawa.
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November 7 will always be a memor- to the front to keep them off the gun un
able day for the Canadian mounted til we put the fear of the Lord into them, 
troops. In the morning the orders He did so, and we kept on soaking in 
cyme that the force was to return shrapnel.

under Uol.^Less^rd. In this case the shouted^Fo^Ctod’s^ak^Morrison"save 
rear guard was the place of honor as the youx guns!” It to c»S™

gr&fisüsjmays srd&r-js.1 “ ~
very long transport column out of all S Mm 2%“® lu 

proportion to the size of the force and or ]imber up. “Limber up!” he shouted occupying about six miles when strung “They’re coding down on our flank to cut 
out on the road. The rear guard was ^ offr And hi pointed towards oirn St 
given two .companies of infantry as Bup- rear. 0re glance wae enough F^over 
ports. In order to understand what fol- half a mile6 back on om- left flJnVthe 
lowed it is necessary to explain that the Boers were swarming ot™ thehm^from 
country is treeless with great roUing the west. Good old Cockburn lookld, 
ridges. It is usually two or three miles too, and without a word he turned and 
from the crest of one ridge to the next Proved in the rest of his two towns and rocky kopjes are located here and against the enemy we had been firingTt 
there. In rear guard work you have to Not a man hesitated. One chap” a! he 
wait until the transport column toils jumped off his horse, unslung Bis rifle 
over the far.ridge before you abandon looked at me with â cheerful grin ànî 
the ridge behmd, and then make a rapid Sîid. ..j ga66s we see our fintoh
retirement to take up a position on the sir.-. Col. Lessard rallied all the men 
ridge they have passed over, and so on. towards the left bank to try to hold back 
Not only have you to wait for the toans- the flanking force. They were a mire 
tort, but you also have to wait for your handful and the Boers were in force 
infantry supports to reach that ridge too. Meanwhile T «ent - .
That means that at one particular period i_ ™y mounted order-
in each successive retirement the guns Zl .,up ,s rterse* sasrsnS rP

ss,s ,t «*8*. -i... jwss
present fighting strength of his corps, and frnm t0 emg rktoy two inns to stand the Boers off the £otira?di£tiw 
tear of the column and it was necessary „ d
to spread this little force across a line not been Kwn’hc-LretriHhto bad
qf two miles, and there would be no sup- acro ... t^is £Square
ports for two miles in its rear at the suc- J °f ^,oers a m“e
vossive innetures in the retirement I , g was. comjDg on at a gallop over thelave desm?beT CoT Erens'hld only 60 1^^Tnfc?a°eulatrllefina1}er?ne6; 
men of the C. M. R. with two 84th guns sh*ow ThePv abmiM 5m we8t
and he was some three miles back along iu. ^ away
the right flank of the column. The bulk mwt S„f7h^P J ^ If aVu?
“Sway the head °f the COl‘ l00k’ed pp the plain to the rfdgt we had 
umn, six miles away. to reach, and I thought indeed, we saw

Col. Lessard has had much experience our finish. The Mauser bullets streamed 
in this war and he knows what the Boer around us, and the so-called explosive bul- 
can do in the way of making it hot for lets cracked in the air on every side like 
rear guards. We all knew, for that mat- miniature shrapnel. On we went, hell- 
ter, and we were all rather grave as we fcr-leather, the drivers’ whips going, and 
sat on the grass talking it over while the Mausers cracking. Every moment I 
the main body and interminable trans- expected a horse to go down, but still our 
port column trailed slowly off over the luck held with us, and they were not 
distant ridge on the sky line. The col- gaining. They were firing from their, 
ocel had put half his men on the left rear, horses, and their aim was wild. Then 
and the rest on the right rear, with the my poor old horses began to flag. They 
guns and a cordon of scouts well out all slowed from a gallop to a trot, and grad- 
the way round. Then we sat waiting de- ually from a trot to a walk. And we 
velopments, while the transport was slow- were barely two-thirds of the way to the 
ly getting itself together and pulling out. ridge yet. The Boer line was coming up 
We hadn’t long to wait. The Boers be- on us rapidly, so I judged the time had 
gan to crop up on the hills in a semi- arrived for case shot. We halted and 
circle of three miles round our position, went into action. They were too far off 
Then we saw them streaming along the for case (its extreme range is 400 yards) 
Carolina road on the right flank to re- so I gave them shrapnel at 1,200. It 
occupy the stronghold from which we had smashed through the line, and burst be- 
driven them the day before. We opened yond them a hundred yards. Those im- 
fire on them, but they kept right on. mediately opposite to us scattered to the 
Luckily,, Col. Evans, acting on his own right and left, but still came on. I gave 
initiative, galloped back along the flank them another at 800. It buret about 500 
of our column and seized this position, yards in front of them, and the shrapnel 
which was on our left rear, as we faced bullets made a wide gap. But the line 
the enemy. It was a fine piece of work, still came on. Off to our left I saw the 
and the mounted rifles, 60 against 350 little Colt gun overtaken, and then I real- 
Boers, punished them heavily. The Boer îzed that it was no good trying to stand 
got a taste of his own tactics, for in that them off, because even if we gleaned out 
instance the 60 Canadians held the kopje those behind us the long line would still 
and drove back the 350 Boers. While envelop our flanks and swamp us. So 
Col. Evans’ men held them at bay, two we limbered up and started ag^in. 
guns of the 84th battery fired on them. I dismounted my gunners to lighten the 
Then^khe Boers commenced to retire, in gun, and the horses, having had'a brief 
bonds of 25 to 50, and as they came in respite while we were in actipi, broke 
view of us, we dropped shells on them at into a toot again, the gunners running 
5,000 yards, firing to otir left rear as we alongside pulling on the traces. We were 
faced our own enemies on the .hills. bound they would not get a Canadian 

But now we had troubles of our own gun. All this time the Boers were shoot- 
to our proper front (the rear of the force), ing at us from their horses, but seeing 
The Boers became very impudent. For they couldn’t stop us some of them pulled 
miles around we could see them in small up to dismount and take a better aim. 
parties working towards us and passing One horse was hit, but didn’t drop. There 
behind the kopjes going in a direction so was. a dragoon who had been riding with 
as to get on the left flank of the convoy, us ail the time, and when we halted to 
Col. Lessard sent word to the general for go into action he would halt and blaze 
reinforcements. Shortly after a message away. I sent him to see if Col. Lessard 

from Col.'Evans asking if we could could spare a few men from the flank 
spare some men. Meanwhile our guns fight on the left to help us out. We were 
were hammering away, but as fast as we now getting near the infantry supports, 
drove them off one ridge they appeared and if we could get up to them we could 

another. Ammunition was getting ra- get into action again. But, Great Scot! 
ther low, so I emptied my ammunition the infantry turned and started for the 
wagons, filled my gun limbers, and told ridge too. By this time the line of Boers 
Corp. Macdonnell to take the empty wag- was not much over 300 yards from us and 
ons back to the column, preferring to de- a handful of the Canadian dragoons were 
pend on limber supply for the sharp rear engaged in a mounted melee with them 
guard work I saw ahead. This act was all across the plain. Riderless horses 
a bit of the luck that stayed with us all galloped about and men staggered along 
day. In the crisis later on if we had been with dripping wounds. Col. Leseard’s 
tampering with the ammunition wagons little force, which had been so gallantly 
we would never have extricated No. 5 holding the flanking force off our left, 
gun, and afterwards we had the com- was now rolled back fighting desperate- 
peratively fresh wagon teams to replace ly. The messenger I sent saw Lieut. Tur- 
our exhausted gun horses. ner first, and the brave fellow, though

tn nrps« ns wounded in the neck and arm, went en- and I move<Pniy*guns back alternately to erotically to work pulling his men from 
a v A tttx nrtmf wa the flank fight to cover us. They threwown^nicelv onPthe rear themselves from their horses and poured 
mînthdflnketTn Fol Lessard’s excellent a close fire int<> the Boer line behind us.

« Sff oWureTtirm°e1C7e7eaSqu^
could go S ole side of the Transvaal and Z^o&eerlllÏk2dKtnrt
°ut the other; but in P^mus fightswe fireafeiv volley”
big transport column. The infantry were wMel got mygnns^nto action Hea^ 
also slow in getting over the far ridge, ^ hurried on With that his men brokePhva,i 'p0Jfp7 if t0Meanwh“ “o a run a^d the, ali went over ïhe 
until they - \ d f0rCa r'(lse- There were three companies oflooked as if we had the whole Boer force them more than all the force had in
on our hands. the fight. Then np camé Col. Evans with

It was, I should judge, about 11 o’clock, his C. M. R.’s to reinforce us, and sailed 
and we of the rear guard had been hard in. There were only sixty of them, but 
at it for three hours when a Boer appear- together with the It. C. D.’s that were 
ed on a ridge on the right rear with a left they brought the Boers to stand, at 
large looking-glass and begun signalling least those in -front of them. The long 
rapidly across our position towards the line of Boers enveloped their flanks, and, 
left flank. At this time the tail of the reaching the top of the ridge, began fir- 
transport column had not gone over the ing down into the spruit below, where a 
ridge two miles back, which was to be lot of the transport was huddled, 
our next position, and the rear guard was Gen. Smith-Dorrien and hie staff had 
iu that condition of being “in the air” come up. He called me to him and asked 
that I have already described. Just for me if I had Jost many men. I said no. 
a joke we laid a gun on the man with Old company 5 was looking pretty tough, 
the mirror, ranged for 3,500 yards, and The horses were staggering where they 
dropped a shell so close to him that he dis- stood, some of them wounded, The gun- 
appeared in the dust. He threw the mir- ners, completely exhausted, were lying 
ror from him as if it were red hot and ever the seats, two of them bleeding from 
piked for cover as fast as his legs could the lungs, with their exertions in bringing 
carry him. Everybody roared with laugh- the guns out. The general asked me if I 
ter. Immediately a courier came hell-for. could cross the spruit and take up a po- 
leather from the right rear (the opposite sition on the hill beyond and stop the en- 
end of our line), to say that Lieut. Cock- einy who were streaming along our left 
burn was holding that corner with two flank across the spruit. I said I could, 
weak troops, was becoming heavily press- My other gun had got out ahead of us 

Col. Lessard ordered me to take a all right. We crossed the spruit and up 
gun and go over to help him. Leaving the slope on the other side as far as the 
Corp. Kerr in charge of No. 5 gun, I horses could stagger and went into action 
started off with No. 6 as fast as we could again. The Bohns had come on top of the 
go. It was over a mile and a half across opposite ridge on either flank and were 
some of it up grade, and when we arriv- firing down into the transport at thn 
od the horses were rather blown, for they ford. We cleared them off there, assist- 
had been worked hard the previous day. ed by two guns of the 84th that now 
Things were certainly hot over there came up. The Boots streamed along on 
when we arrived. The Boers were swarm- mu- left flank across the spruit trying 
ing up from,the southwest and coming to cut us off again, but we shelled them 
on with determination. As we unlimber- hack. While we were in action here I 
ed and went into action the Mausers be- had my ammunition wagon teams brought 
gan to incise the air around us. As our hack and hooked them on to the guns and 
shells began to drift into the Boers they we were ready /or business again, 
dismounted and took cover, but still con- When I tell you that we went through 
tinued coming on—rushing from cover to this without having a man hit you will 
cover and firing. I asked Lieut. Cock- think I have been exaggerating the af- 
burn to extend some more men further jair. Well, I have not. I cannot explain
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Meeting of the Women’s Auxil
iary of the Jubilee 

Hospital.
Disaster to Canton River Steam

er Causes Great Loss of 
Life.

To Press for Construction of 
Children’s and Maternity 

Ward.
War? Correspondent Says Mis* 

slohuries Exploited Pekin 
Looting.

a The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary Society, Royal Jubilee hospi
tal, took place on Wednesday, at the 
Driard hotel. Those present were: Mrs. 
Rocke-Robertson,

News was received by the Empress of 
Japan of an awful disaster which befél 
a passenger boat bound from Sam Chau 
to Canton on December 10, as a result 
of which over a hundred lives were lost, 
Owing to an ordinary boat on the same 
route being off the route because of re
pairs, there Were considerably more than 
a hundred extra passengers, bringing the 
total up to nearly 500. There was also 
a large quantity of cargo, as usual, piled 
on the upper deck, making the vessel top- 
heavy. The passenger boat was towed 
by a steam launch. All went well till 
a place called Yung K’i was reached. 
There the river takes a rapid turn, and 
to add to the danger some rocks obstruct 
the passage. It appears that just when 
this point was reached the rudder of the 
passenger boat gave way and she was 
dashed on the rocks. If the passengers 
had not made a rush, no lives need have 
been lost, but immediately the vessel 
struck all was confusion. In a few 
minutes the passenger boat sank. Mort 
of the passengers were on the deck, and 
these were saved by adjacent boats. The 
people inside, including the women, had 
no chance of escape. The water rushed 
in and drowned them all. Only ono 
woman escaped. In all over 100 people 
lost their lives.

George Lypch, the war correspondent 
of the Sphere and Express, in an inter
view given to the Kobe Chronicle shortly 
before he sailed for San Francisco, en 
route home, makes an indictment against 
some missionaries at Pekin. He says: 
“ The private looting that took place 
was most successfully exploited by the 
missionaries. When an effort was made 
to stop promiscuous looting, every Brit
ish officer was put on his honor to give 
an account of any loot that he had, and 
to return everything except one or two 
things of trifling value which he was 
allowed to keep as souvenirs. The loot
ing stopped from that time among the 
soldiers—that is, private looting. But 
the missionaries were not stopped by 
this at all. They took possession of big 
Chinese houses, where they carried on 
sales of everything they could seize, en
gaging their converts to bring them In 
fresh articles from private houses as 
purchases depleted their stock. I bought 
a sable coat myself from a missionary 
for $125, after bargaining with him for 
some days. I sent home a photograph 
of one of these gentlemen, taken in his 

‘ shop,’ with piles of furs and Buddhas 
nd him, and his converts assisting in 

the selling. He stood amid the Buddhas 
like a poulterer selling his pheasants. 
He had a Chinese there valuing the 
things. The Chinese put on the full 
value, and the missionary sold them for 
one-third less.”

mothers, but as a univers:-! friend in 
the truest sense of the word; and that 
her example in a life of unfailing good
ness was one which -would never be for
gotten. Both as an active worker and as 
a personal friend, Mrs. Higgins will be 
sorely missed by this society. The mo
tion was responded to in the most heart- st- James Gazette, 
felt manner. The meeting then ad-1 How many of our living states- 
jeurned. | men have had statues erected in their

honor? Unless we mistake, only 
well known Englishmen—in politics at 
any rate—-have received this distinction, 

Chinaman Arrested to Test the Immi- ?r a,re„ to receive it. They are
Lord Strathcona and Lord Lnnsdowne! 
VV hile his critics at home were covering

----- him with abuse, Lord Lansdowne’s ad-
A change was made yesterday in the acrof® the sea were commemorat-

tactics of -the Chinamen who are fight- -g ™ good qualities and his public Ber
ing the British Columbia Immigration P™;®! “ ?arCle' H is the citizens-of Cal- 
Act. Mr. George E. Powell, counsel haTe lecld.ed to confer this
for the Chinese, who on Wednesday de- on,(!uf Foreign Secretary, and
dined to ask for bail for the Chinaman ™"ch has now been complet-
plaeed under arrest on instructions from Sf’/vSJS m ttla pnncipal stoeey
Mr. Ellis, the immigration inspector, “L^^ta facing a statue of Lord Roh-

Mars B Æ
K‘iîS o?e$So7acahnt ‘Æ f-jed ^fclnn0 re“rnition £ &

fëftbÆSlet0«srterea^i07
habeas corpus, to secure the release of at Calcutta but Lord”d!reo?lvinwo? th"? ,bring the case Lord Strathconl are probably The only 
directly before the higher court, but two men in politics who have moved their
lat=7 ?7lw7ied +1° aJ ow ,thî test admirers to this form of commemoration, 
case to go through the usual stages. Mr. Gladstone was the only English 
The preliminary hearing will commence statesman to whom a monument was 
before the magistrate to-morrow. erected in a foreign country during his

There being less doubt as to the effect-1 life. 8
iveness of the act as against Japanese, 
all Japs arriving from now on will be 
detained if they fail to comply with the
conditions of the act. The jails, how-1 His Famous Meeting With One
îlîf’ raLllke y«f° -be crowded, as | “Beggarly Corporation of Dublin.” very few Japs are coming this way at
present. The Gienogle, now due from | From English Illustrated Magazine. 
YokMama, may have four or five. One of the most conspicuous figures of

lhe companies operating the Sound the early part of the cèntury was Daniel 
steamers have decided not to carry , Connell. While the duel he actually 
Japanese or Chinese who cannot comnlv rGagat b®,8 passed out of the public mem-

Unm 4116 C0UrtS haVe 1>aSSed r»enU raff
ine case. ed a “lineal descendant of the impenitent

ttlef. On that occasion he refused to 
tight, giving as his reason that he had al
ready killed a man in a duel, and had 
sworn never to go out again. The clrcum- 

a stance sin which this happened are as follows:

c
STATUES TO STATESMEN.

Few Are Erected During Lives of Those 
Distinguished.

first vice-president ; 
twelve members of the society, and the 
secretary-treasurer.

The minutes of the last meeting being 
read, some discussion took place 
the motion therein recorded

upon 
regarding

the change of day for holding this meet
ing, and as it was found that Wednes
day was just as inconvenient as Tues
day, for. many of the regular attendants, 
Mrs. Robertson proposed that the meet
ings be held henceforth on the last, in
stead of the first, Tuesday in the month, 
at 2:30 p.m. This being put to the vote, 
was passed ‘unanimously. The February 
meeting, therefore, Will take place on 
Tuesday, the 26th. The secretary’s re
port for the month read as follows:

“Madame President and Ladies: 1 
have pleasure in reporting that during 
the past month and during the Christmas 
season much kindness and interest has 
been shown, both by members and 
friends of this society, toward the hos
pital. The Christmas tree took place on 
Saturday, December 22, but owing to the 
amount of sickness within the hospital, 
had to be conducted very quietly, and the 
number of invited guests much restrict
ed, there being no large ward at the dis
posal of entertainers this year. We were 
also deprived, for this reason, of the 
Arion Club concert, greatly to the re
gret of all. In spite of all difficulties, 
however, the evening passed very hap
pily, and was attended by our president 
Mrs. A. T. Smith, Mrs. E. G. Tilton 
and by several of our members, as also 
by the Daughters of Pity and medical 
staff. Among those who contributed to
wards the festival, special thanks are 
due to the following ladies: Mrs. Cuy- 
ler Holland, Mrs. Gough CaJthorpe, Mrs.

B. Pemberton, Mrs. E. G. Prior, Mrs. 
A. Y. Smith, Mrs. H. D. Heimcken, Mrs 
W. F. Burton, Mrs. J. D. Prentice, Mrs. 
Garnett, Mrs. Ben Gordon, Mrs. Rocke- 
Roberts™, Mrs. M. B. Smith, Mra E. 
G. Tilton, Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Mrs. 
Henry Clay, Miss Noel Harvey, Miss 
spencer; and among the active-members 
of the Daughters of Pity: Miss Angus, 
Miss Walbron, Miss B. Dunsmuir, Miss 
Leiser, Miss Munsie, Miss Scott, Miss 
Sylvester, Mies Hiscocks, Miss Broker 
and Miss Becker. Thanks are due also 
to Miss Leiser, Miss Madeleine Wilson, 
Dr. Robertson and Mr. Albert Coward, 
for music during the evening. Grateful 
thanks are also, due to Mr. F. T. R. 
Smith, Mr. F. 'Elworthy, Mr. Constan
tine Arundel!, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Piercy, Mr. 
biaimon and Mr. David Spencer, for gen- 
erous contributions.
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RELEASED ON BAIL.

gration Act Allowed Out 
Yesterday.

«-
O’CONNELL'S DUEL.

of the

-»
HOW TO KEEP EGGS. ,

The Last Word on the Subject From 
British Authority.

-----  Jna 8Peecb O’Connell had referred to the
From the London Book of Poultrv Fitv fathers of the Irish capital as “theBggs are best stored in a Too],‘^ut not moTtT, 3
yTJold SlaC-tra?0Pt 60 to,60 degrees fence at this, and wrote O'ConnrtMnqutrlng 
is beet—and with the large end down. We <f he were fairly reported as having made 
gave this advice as far back as 1872, .ft18 injurious statement. To which the 
after considerable testing of it to that 111)erator replied that he would neither
rorajbofaK
wav'wh percentage better result every wound uTby remartingThat «presllon 
way when eggs are stored in this position which language could furnish was suffici- 
îr the other circumstances are equal. The ent t0 convey the sentiments of contempt 
air chamber is less expanded when so. ?.e ha2 î?rÆat body”—to wit. the corpora-

-«eVrÇslLîVnï tte^effi

jr?e9! ,of thus kept. Eggs ran very high, between the Roman Catho- may be stored in this position either in lies and the rest of their countrymen. This 
bran or in a board pierced with holes: was one eanse of the trouble, but perhaps 
and it the board, or the bran case be anotller was that Irishmen were then, as 
covered over by a cover of blanket or ü^’.«Itr?melî combative. and always, to

is not to keep them warm, but to prevent reputation in this respect—the one with the 
draught, which increases evaporation of P,i8tol the other with the sword.
chamber Th^rolÜ ^Talt^o £ ÇM brt'flrst
Larodftean desired r P0SSible ’ » * Tt 7iTh .Tto arcV.r&WrrBPormnen 
w often desired to preserve summer eggs were in Dublin at the same time, each 
xor winter use, and there are several wIth a posse of partisans, and they salli- 
methode of doing so. Some housekeepers efLtortl1 lnto the streets to seek each other, 
smear them all over with butter and in wlth a, vI,e,w*. * imagine, to make things 
France they similarly treat them with generallT llTeIy- ^ two parties did not olive oil in which a littl?heLw»7i« acI0s8 each other, and after a little
solved nr Tnelfrd Thlî ^ P dp,a-'L n due.' ,was arranged with the custom-
7- 7 7 melted. The latter is the bet- ary formalities. Sit Edward Stanley »«*.-- 

o£* T*e, two> butter becoming rancid, onded d'Esterre, and a Major Macna- 
Uthers bed the eggs in dry salt, packed mafa Performed the same office for O’Con- 
tightly round and over them: kept thia *•. Tx“e meeting took place at Bishop’s—--
alone they will keen well several months t.The dael was fixed for four o’clock in

fi d not turn up till nearly five. Both men 
Another plan is to pack them in satur- ?1fI!!ayed the utmost coolness and true

“goexf^aTTng’whfie^bu^become^ather >7^™^ *$£
Fordegnd ftbh Wbhitf percfptibly saltish- tree fired an Instant*before*CPConnel?aid 
Bor eggs to be kept any length of time, missed; O’Connell's aim was surer for his 
however, there is no doubt that the best bullet took effect In his antagonist’s thigh 
preservative medium is a solution com- 2 ,®ut *n inch .below the hip. D’Esterre 
pounded of lime, salt, and cream of tartar r i ito the Krouna- and the wound proved
Different people use slightly different _________.
proportions; a very good recipe is as fei-
l°ws: Carefully slake and then pour the | • CHURCH BELLS
rest of two gallons of water (other quan
tities in proportion) upon one pound and 
a half of quicklime, then add ten ounces,
of salt and two of cream of tartar. Stir From New York Times.
frVa'frw'davsdl?hln tr,°nntrm^r+P>81lier LTlle c0ntrover8y which has arisen be- 

a few days, then pour off the clear tween two neighboring churches in 
liquor, and jmbed the eggs in it as closely Brooklyn over the fact that one has a 

Possible, keeping always well covered clvi?e of bells which it causes to be rung 
with liquid. A jar of spare liquid should vK tbe congregation • of the other
always be ready to fill up as required at worship will probably be
Whatever process he used if i« settled by such a change of hours for ser-to Store nr trfsfthf lv ImP*rta»t vice as will prevent further annoyance, 
ns lnid to ihl1 thp /gl-,the same day Pehi?d tbe discussion, however, is the 

ia . ’ ^ thev are fertile eggs* But broader and much more Important question 
there is no doubt at all, and it has been whether the ringing of chnrch bells in a 
proven by many experiments, that sterile Ptv- being an unnecessary noise and ex
eggs, laid by hens without a mate keen f5em®ly disturbing to a great many people, considerably better thnn eep ls not a Public nuisance, which should beTn a3o U fertre ones- suppressed. If this is true of a single-t.b?iUgb sfTer?1 SOod tank deep-toned beU. it to much more tone*of 
machines are still employed, and work I chimes. Some people like chimes, perhaps, 
well enough, the hot air system! is far the but more do not. Few things are more 
most in use. One reason for American I îfylng to a nervous person with a sensi-
rïreaTer "economy‘in^oîf^wblpif81'3 t0 » a “olMï ■^■’7^° ^ 
large scale becomes7of impôrtlnc^ Whel TX XXlliTot
we state, however, that the latest and f R Is simply maddening. Scarcely less so 
oest makes of these machines are able is the rendering of simple melodies writ- 
entirely to dispense with moisture it I xen ,0.r chimes. Heard at a distance of 
will be seen that they register a real’ad t 5ve mlles or s°-over the water, they might vance and mn«t hi onrtv™,* i I be very agreeable. If not habitual ; but tothe lead ^ o ^ to, >ke bave them tolled out with each note a
hif ^bciency and saving of trou-1 staccato as a cannon shot, when one must
Die combined. Almost universally they [ sit and wait until they cease before he 
employ efficient metallic thermostats I can resume the ordinary avocations of a

I well-ordered life, is extremely trying.
I Bell ringing is no part of religious wol^
I ship, and has no necessary connection with 

,1 the tenets or traditions of Christianity. In 
I fact. It ls essentially pagan In origin, and 
I ls practiced to drive away evil spirits 
I where It has any religious significance at 
I all. In primitive rural settlements where
I the people had few clocks, and fewer
[ watches, and those they did have were

quite as l’kely to be wrong as right, the 
I summoning bell may have been useful. It

Are the pride of our purchasers. Crown has nV vse °* »n-V kind in cities, and Us
Perfumerv Co Atkinan» a, assertive clamor is an offense to thoa *vo** tJtlIison. Bourgols & Cle, I whose peace and quiet is thus rudely Silvad- 

H uiver. Celle Freres. Condray. Plassard. | ed. XVe would have been glad to see the
Brooklyn case made an Issue on its mer- 

efArû 1 Us. Chimes are capable of inflicting greatstore attractive | torture In a crowded city neighborhood.
find the right of a congregation owning 
fhem to set them “quarreling” in the an* 
o the disturbance of hundreds, and nor- 
inns thousands, of people to whom they 
in not in any way . appeal agreeably, is 

• 'rtalnly open to a d’seussion In which the 
advantage would lie with those opposed to 
i hem. Many much less serious nuisances 
are forbidden b.v the sanitary code, and 
rhose who perpetrate thaui aru subject to 
arrest and fine.

rou

The invalid chair, purchased with the 
1/awyera’ Baseball’ morney, has ar

rived, and is in use.
. “Re work of the cutting-out commit
tee js finished for thé present. Our 
thanks are due to Mrs. E. B. Marvin, 
JP8* Dailey, Mrs. Worlock, Mrs. 
Stadthagen and Mrs. Ben Gordon, for 
faithful service on this behalf. It will 
be necessary, however, to increase this 
committee before re-commencing opera- 

i tions in the spring. Th^re is work nod
Sir,—I am surprised to learn that at the material still to be given out at the hos 

winding up of the school board some of the pital. and mav he nronniWi ÏUt» nos trustees considered that the school hours y i?™eurod from the sec-
w-fere too short. “They should be at least - ]iy l,ri lay afternoon, corn-one hour longer each day,” said one. By poncing B riday, January 18. Work has 
all means, gentlemen, prolong the hours of I“en thankfully received fin:sh -1, b, 
the day. providing you do away with those Mrs. J. Yorke, Mrs. J. R. Anderson ’ Mrs 
murderous night studies, compulsory home Appleby, Mrs. T. J. Jones, Mrs Thomas 
lessons. The trustees surely do not apprecL Lee, Mrs. Wollaston Mrs F Price7» i ate the hardship It Is for the pupils to begin by several nf tho n.n.u™' J^Poer.?,nd their home lessons almost as soon as they afnee the i „ Jt daughters of Pity, 
get home .and sit up late at night. In some ,, ,!ast meeting, Miss Grady has
cases, after their parents have retired. Do received (from your reserved stock of 
the pupils not want some recreation, fresh last year) 24 night shirts, 6 pneumonia 
air and freedom. jackets, 4 dozen sheets, 6 dozen pillow

By the way. what has become of the or- cases, 7 dressing jackets, 2 dressingder issued from the council of public In- gowns. 3 dozen table noetic ic . s strnctlon. when this question was agitated cloths 8 tabfe cover! l ’ X8 tray,
some time ago? Did they not reduce the h j hcl0—cov1e.r8> Slass towels, and 
home lessons to one hour. For my part, I ?a® also been supplied with 6 pairs blan- 
would like to see the next trustee board a pets, 4 dozen tumblers, 3 dozen small 
little more with the times apd use their Jugs, 32 sugar bowls and 3 screens. Her 
influence to abolish compulsory home les- present needs are: 2 dozen cuds and 
son entirely, as it Is In some parts of the saucers, 12 invalid enne R nsiré hion civilized east. kets, 6 dozen pillow cases PaM blan"

According to your direction, I have 
made the best arrangements I found pos
sible for. the sale of Jumper at the As
sembly hall, and have received $8, which 
is credited to your working fund ” 

TREASURER’S REPORT.Uash m bank................
Received per Mrs. Rykert’ i
Miss Dunsmuir................
Mrs. Hasell ................... ......
Mr. MeKiliigan (for lumber) . 1
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USED TOO FREELY.9 g

f LOTTS I!ran f Seme Commonsense Advice to Canadians 
About Foreign Flag.

» From Guelph Mercury.
The Mercuiy wishes to protest against 

the indiscriminate usé of the United 
States flag in our decorations on public 
and private occasions. Whenever there 
is a citizen of United States birth among 
us, we freely accord him the right of fly
ing the Stars and Stripes with the Union 
Jack; whenever we are entertaining pub
licly or privately, visitors from the, other 
side, it is in order to recognize their flag 
as a mark of courtesy. But this busi
ness of using the United States flag in 
this country as if it had equal rights here 
with the Union Jacfi ought to be stopped.

There is hardly a public function of 
one kind or another but what the British 
flag will drape one side of the platform 
and the United States flag the other side» 
and that entirely independent of whethei 
we have any American visitors or not. 
The many American magazines and pa
pers which flood Canada, view things 
from a United States standpoint, and we 
have to stand a little of that for the sake 
of the good things in them. Many of the 
plays which are shows here have refer
ences to United States incidents, but we 
overlook these for the same reason. But 
why a United States minstrel troupe 
should be encouraged to fly the United 
States flag through our streets, and why 
onr children should become accustomed 
to the free use of States flags, buttons, 
etc., is what we fail to understand.

Two reasons for this are—First, the 
want of a decided, definite, patriotic spir
it which would give the British flag the 
unquestioned pre-eminence in all our de- 
ccration, and which would only use the 
United States flag when some courtesy 
was to be shown American citizens pres
ent. Second, the importation by our deal
ers of the Stars and Stripes because they 
are convenient to get, and cheap in price, 
and because few people raise any objec
tion to them.

In talking along this line, we do not 
wish to be understood as inculcating a’ 
hostile spirit towards the Americans; wq 
are aiming at Canadian self-respect and 
at a Canadian patriotism which is loyal 
to its own flag and history. We recog
nize that a fair proportion of the native- 
born people of the United States have 
friendly feelings towards the British Em
pire, and that international meetings and 
unions and relations of one kind and an
other have brought the Americans and 
British into closer sympathy. We recog
nize the big problems they have ahead of 
them, and the special difficulties which 
have come with their rapid growth, wills 
the influx of all nationalities, and from 
the want of the conservatism which acts 
as a balance in most countries. But, as 
we view it, the United States wishes to 
be recognized at its own valuation as the 
biggest and most powerful nation on 
earth, and it has never officially shown 
Britain any favors that Britain has not 
received from Germany or other foreign 
countries. It does not 13e, then, with Can
adians to minister to the vanity of the 
States, as we do in flying their flag on all 
occasions, when they simply look upon it 
as a tribute to their vaunted supremacy 
on this continent, and, indirectly, as a re
cognition of the premier position thejr 
claim.

j ««net*** sas-cbor ta £
HOME LESSONS.

came

Oil

L. CATTERALL.

MR. HALL REPLIES.Well,
Sir,—I notice in your Issue of today a 

sneering letter signed “South Ward NO. 2.” 
In which the said writer attempts to ridi
cule me In the eyes of the voters by de
crying the great Improvements I have made 
out at Beacon Hill Park during the past 
year. If any voter chooses to write a few 
lines of praise at the good work I have 
accomplished. I cannot prevent It. Yes. I 
am quite willing to stand on my merits. I 
will guarante that there Is pot another 
aldeman who has paid more visits to the 
engineer's office during the past year with 
respect to the reporting to the said engineer 
of complaints about bad crossings, broken 
sidewalks, etc., than your humble servant. 
Again I might say that I did not disappoint 
the ratepayers with respect to my promise 
of having band music out at the park dur
ing the summer months. By all means let 
us have them again. The writer’s determin
ation not to cast Ms vote for me has not 
deterred me from again contesting the 
South Ward during the coming contest. Ia 
conclusion I ask In all fairness to myself 
that the writer should append Ms name tc 
all future communications.

2 Niagara street. Jan. 10. 1901.

...$ 89 45
8 00
4 00

10 00 A Lament from a New York Paper.
S 00

$119 45 
.$73 70 
. 16 30

Balance in band.......................... fig 45
“Before closing this report, ma.v Ï

earnestly beg the interest of present
members in increasing our member ship, 

om-.canvassers that they try and
complete this part of the annual good 
W° ossibieTtaken by them’ as Promptly 

“Respecfnlly submitted.
“B. M. HASELL,

Bills ordered paid 
Cash expenditurewere as

as

JOHN HALL. Sec.-Treae.
Letters were next read from Lady 

Joly thanking the Women’s Auxiliary 
for their invitation to visit the hospital 
and accepting the same; and from Mrs. 
Ghndley, acknowledging, with thanks, 
the wish of this society that she be en- 
rolled an honorary member thereof and 
p—S , as ever, her support and in-

The doctor’s residence was then re
ported upon, as being almost ready for

o
OPENING OF LEGISLATURE.

Sir,—I am glad to see the government 
propose to have the B. O. contingent repre
sented at the above, but while they are 
about it. why not go a step further and 
adopt a system that is carried ont in some 
places and will cost little more, of forming 
an official procession from Government 
House to the Parliament Buildings. Of 
course we shall be met with the cynical crit
icisms of the evernlse gentlemen from the 
east, who pretend to know all about such 
things and to smile at onr attempts, but all 
the same, sir, the public like pageants, even 
small ones, and If properly conducted and 
kept within proper bounds, they tend to 
give point and Importance to public fune- 
ions. With the new century our province ls 
emerging from youth to manhood: we are 
blessed with a most popular lieutenant-gov
ernor and a popular government, let us com
mence anew and give more Importance to 
an annual event which should attract more 
universal Interest than It does. The pro
cession should be a strictly official one. In
cluding the lieutenant-governor and suite 
with his guard of honor and band, and In 

Instance the B. C. Contingent. The 
Idermen. including outside 

and

3* «“f Mumes
, arniir

, ■■. ©jfetg

ed.
x,%!?; For Tho Holiday Tlmo

Jit Coffer & Galet, Pinand and Seely, have all 
ÿî contributed to make

to lovers of good perfume.
ourthis 

judsr
mayors, chnrch dignitaries consuls 
r»nrhnns a few other really prominent lndi 
viduals.

HOCKEY.
Victorias of Montreal Beat the New 

York Athletes.
N w York, Jan. 11.—The crack Vic

tor! Hockey Club, of Montreal, played ( 
the New York Athletic Club here to-night 
and beat them by eight goals to five.

es. mayor, a

CYRUS H. BOWES,THE MAN IN THE STREET.
■O

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s ITttle Liver Pills. If you try 
them they will certainly please you.

Chemist.
Telephone 425. 98 Government St

Near Yates Street.# ttiTiærEÊL
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SPEAKER.

of the Ceremony 
House.

Ions which offered 
Ime, not without 
B following one » 
lout interest.
Bully appeared be- 
I and a email bar. 
I Parisians would 
Be;.and instead of 
fed chair, took his 
r black wood that 
h his catalogue as 
luitable for a boy 
rears old. On in- 
[at Mr. Gully was 
iiker, he might be 
hrse of formation; 
K, and that -eome- 
[of Her Gracious 
lion. Coneequent- 
kwélve we saw the 

Commons re-ap- 
we heard him 

b he came humbly 
rs present to sc
upper House, By 
chee of the house 
is. The first act

hen the curtain
i the same, and 
ame. Mr. Gully 
wig, but he had 

id was sitting in 
le ento-acte much 
ents had been ac
hat having arriv- 
mse of Lords, the 
iced to Mr. Gully, 
t the Queen had 
of his nomination 
ds said, Mr. Gul- 
speaker, nothing 
was complete.
led to the House 
ned to announce 
■e, thanking them 
present at hie in- 
l his bond a book 
by the English a 
the oath. After 

h sent a tremor 
Gully kissed the 

nt, and went out. . 
inght many ta- 
iny Bibles, many 
lands, and many 
vith care, made 
the inkpots and 

mained empty for 
I some spectators 
suddenly through 
ared Mr. 
hat a Mr.

Gully. 
Gully! 

changed hie dis- 
ily unrecogniza- 
ttle grey wig, a 
me with waved 
ilders; instead of 
cent black robes 
[his toy cravat, 
in the distance, 

î of those digni- 
frescoes of the 
w us. And then 
;an; by fives the 
le tables, touch
era, swore some- 
:h, signed parch- 
eaker and weht
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